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The aim of this study was to investigate histologically the stomach of a male badger (Meles meles) 
which was found on the road after car accident and to compare it with another carnivorous animals 
as dog, fox, wolf, jackal, bear, cat and tiger. In carnivores, for comparison aspect as nomenclature 
prescription, the mucosal layer of the stomach has a collagen like membrane layer - stratum compactum 
mucosae, just under the funduses of the glands. Previously it was called - lamina subglandularis, and 
its thickness in mature animals varies between 15-40 µm. Actually the layer in badger stomach was not 
presented in observed slides although the animal belongs to carnivorous order. It is similar situation as 
in animals of canine family unlike of animals from feline family which usually have layer - stratum 
compactum mucosae, between bottom of the glands and muscular mucosal lamina.
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Introduction

The badger (Meles meles) belongs to Class Mammalia, Order Carnivora of the 
family Mustelidae. It is distributed in mountain areas that are less urbanized, and 
although it avoids contact with people, it is subject to taming. The badger is the only 
animal that allows in their labyrinthine hollow “renters”, nevertheless they are other 
animal species. 

As a wild animal it has been recorded consuming the greatest variety of foods, but 
also supplemented the diet with fruits, small vertebrates, various invertebrates (worms, 
molluscan and others).

The badger has been subjected to various genetic and ecological studies on its 
origin, structure distribution and behaviour. In our country there are little scientific 
reports that are related to badgers’ investigations and treatment and they are 
concentrated generally on similar wild animals [1, 4, 5, 6]. Furthermore, there are small 
morphological investigations focusing on specific comparative morphofunctional 
explanation of badger organism or in comparison [4]. The animal is the object of 
hunting because of his precious skin and some subproducts of it. Stuffed specimens 
serve not only for ornamentation, but also for beautiful accessories, souvenirs and 
even clothes.
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